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Reversed Dirihlet environment and
Diretional transiene of random walks in Dirihlet random environment
Christophe Sabot and Laurent Tournier
1
Abstrat We onsider random walks in a random environment that is given by i.i.d. Dirihlet distributions
at eah vertex of Z
d
or, equivalently, oriented edge reinfored random walks on Z
d
. The parameters of the
distribution are a 2d-uplet of positive real numbers indexed by the unit vetors of Zd. We prove that, as
soon as these weights are nonsymmetri, this random walk (Xn)n is transient in a diretion (i.e. it satises
Xn · ℓ→n +∞ for some ℓ) with positive probability. In dimension 2, this result an be strenghened to an almost
sure diretional transiene thanks to the 0-1 law from [ZM01℄. Our proof relies on the property of stability of
Dirihlet environment by time reversal proved in [Sa09℄. In a rst part of this paper, we also give a probabilisti
proof of this property as an alternative to the hange of variable omputation used in [Sa09℄.
Introdution
Random walks in a multidimensional random environment have attrated onsiderable interest in the
last few years. Unlike the one-dimensional setting, this model remains however rather little understood.
Reent advanes foused espeially in two diretions: small perturbations of a deterministi environment
(f. for instane [BoZe07℄) and ballistiity (f. [Sz04℄ for a survey), but few onditions are ompletely
expliit or known to be sharp.
The interest for random Dirihlet environment stems from the desire to take advantage of the features
of a spei multidimensional environment distribution that make a few omputations expliitly possible,
and hopefully provide through them a better intuition for the general situation. The hoie of Dirihlet
distribution appears as a natural one onsidering its lose relationship with linearly reinfored random
walk on oriented edges (f. [Pe88℄ and [EnSa02℄). The opportunity of this hoie was further onrmed
by the derivation of a ballistiity riterion by N.Enriquez and C.Sabot [EnSa06℄ (later improved by
L.Tournier [To09℄), and more espeially by the reent proof by C.Sabot [Sa09℄ that random walks in
Dirihlet environment on Z
d
are transient when d ≥ 3.
The proof of the ballistiity riterion in [EnSa02℄ relies on an integration by part formula for Dirihlet
distribution. This formula provides algebrai relations involving the Green funtion that allow to
show that Kalikow's riterion applies. As for the proof of [Sa09℄, one of its key tools is the striking
property (Lemma 1 of [Sa09℄) that, provided the edge weights have null divergene, a reversed Dirihlet
environment (on a nite graph) still is a Dirihlet environment.
In this paper we prove with this same latter property that random walks in Dirihlet environment
on Z
d
(d ≥ 1) are diretionally transient as soon as the weights are nonsymmetri. More preisely,
under this ondition, our result (Theorem 1) states that diretional transiene happens with positive
probability: for some diretion ℓ, Po(Xn·ℓ→ +∞) > 0. Combined with S.Kalikow's 0-1 law from [Ka81℄,
this proves that, almost surely, |Xn · ℓ| → +∞. Furthermore, in dimension 2, the 0-1 law proved by
M.Zerner and F.Merkl (f. [ZM01℄) enables to onlude that, almost surely, Xn · ℓ→ +∞.
The above mentioned property of the reversed Dirihlet environment was derived in [Sa09℄ by means
of a ompliated hange of variable. In Setion 2 of the present paper, we provide an alternative
probabilisti proof of this important property.
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1 Denitions and statement of the results
Let us preise the setting in this paper. Let G = (V,E) be a direted graph, i.e. V is the set of verties,
and E ⊂ V × V is the set of edges. If e = (x, y) is an edge, we respetively denote by e = x and e = y
its tail and head. We suppose that eah vertex has nite degree, i.e. that nitely many edges exit any
vertex. G is said to be strongly onneted if for any pair of verties (x, y) there is a direted path from
x to y in G. The set of environments on G is the set
∆ = {(pe)e∈E ∈ (0, 1)
E | for all x ∈ V,
∑
e∈E,e=x
pe = 1}.
Let (pe)e∈E be an environment. If e = (x, y) is an edge, we shall write pe = p(x, y). Note that p
extends naturally to a measure on the set of paths: if γ = (x1, x2, . . . , xn) ∈ V
n
is a path in G, i.e. if
(xi, xi+1) ∈ E for i = 1, . . . , n− 1, then we let
p({γ}) = p(γ) = p(x1, x2)p(x2, x3) · · · p(xn−1, xn).
To any environment p = (pe)e∈E and any vertex x0 we assoiate the distribution P
(p)
x0 of the Markov hain
(Xn)n≥0 on V starting at x0 with transition probabilities given by p. For every path γ = (x0, x1, . . . , xn)
in G starting at x0, we have
P (p)x0 (X0 = x0, . . . ,Xn = xn) = p(γ).
When neessary, we shall speify by a supersript P
(p),G
x0 whih graph we onsider.
Let (αe)e∈E be positive weights on the edges. For any vertex x, we let
αx =
∑
e∈E,e=x
αe
be the sum of the weights of the edges exiting from x. The Dirihlet distribution with parameter (αe)e∈E
is the law P
(α)
of the random variable p = (pe)e∈E in ∆ suh that the transition probabilities (pe)e∈E,e=x
at eah site x are independent Dirihlet random variables with parameter (αe)e∈E,e=x. Thus,
dP(α)(p) =
∏
x∈V Γ(αx)∏
e∈E Γ(αe)
∏
e∈E
pαe−1e
∏
e∈ eE
dpe,
where E˜ is obtained from E by removing arbitrarily, for eah vertex x, one edge with origin x (the
distribution does not depend on this hoie). The orresponding expetation will be denoted by E
(α)
.
We may thus onsider the probability measure E
(α)[P
(p)
x0 (·)] on random walks on G.
Time reversal Let us suppose that G is nite and strongly onneted. Let Gˇ = (V, Eˇ) be the graph
obtained from G by reversing all the edges, i.e. by swapping the head and tail of the edges. To any
path γ = (x1, x2, . . . , xn) in G we an assoiate the reversed path γˇ = (xn, . . . , x2, x1) in Gˇ.
For any environment p = (pe)e∈E, the Markov hain with transition probabilities given by p is
irreduible, hene (G being nite) we may dene its unique invariant probability (πx)x∈V on V and the
environment pˇ = (pˇe)e∈Eˇ obtained by time reversal: for every e ∈ E,
pˇeˇ =
πe
πe
pe.
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For any family of weights α = (αe)e∈E , we dene the reversed weights αˇ = (αˇe)e∈Eˇ simply by αˇeˇ = αe
for any edge e ∈ E, and the divergene of α is given, for x ∈ V , by div(α)(x) = αx − αˇx.
The following proposition is Lemma 1 from [Sa09℄.
Proposition 1.  Suppose that the weights α = (αe)e∈E have null divergene, i.e.
∀x ∈ V,div(α)(x) = 0 (or equivalently αˇx = αx).
Then, under P
(α)
, pˇ is a Dirihlet environment on Gˇ with parameters αˇ = (αˇe)e∈Eˇ.
In setion 2, we give a neat probabilisti proof of this proposition. It also lies at the ore of the proof
of the diretional transiene.
Diretional transiene on Z
d
We onsider the ase V = Zd (d ≥ 1) with edges to the nearest
neighbours. An i.i.d. Dirihlet distribution on G is determined by a 2d-vetor ~α = (α1, β1, . . . , αd, βd) of
positive weights. We dene indeed the parameters α on E by α(x,x+ei) = αi and α(x,x−ei) = βi for any
vertex x and index i ∈ {1, . . . , d}. In this ontext, we let Po = E
(α)[P
(p)
o (·)] be the so-alled annealed
law.
Theorem 1.  Assume α1 > β1. Then
Po(Xn · e1 →n +∞) > 0.
The 0-1 law proved by S.Kalikow in Lemma 1.1 of [Ka81℄ and generalized to the non-uniformly ellipti
ase by M.Zerner and F.Merkl in Proposition 3 of [ZM01℄, along with the 0-1 law proved by M.Zerner
and F.Merkl in [ZM01℄ (f. also [Ze07℄) for the two-dimensional random walk allow to turn this theorem
into almost-sure results:
Corollary.  Assume α1 > β1.
(i) If d ≤ 2, then
Po-almost surely, Xn · e1 →n +∞.
(ii) If d ≥ 3, then
Po-almost surely, |Xn · e1| →n +∞.
Remark This theorem provides examples of non-ballisti random walks that are transient in a di-
retion. Proposition 12 of [To09℄ shows indeed that the ondition 2
∑
j(αj + βj) − αi − βi ≤ 1 for a
given i implies Po-almost surely
Xn
n →n 0, beause of the existene of nite traps, so that any hoie
of small unbalaned weights (less than
1
4d for instane) is suh an example. Another simple example
where suh a behaviour happens was ommuniated to us by A.Fribergh as well. It is however believed
(f. [Sz04℄ p.227) that transiene in a diretion implies ballistiity if a uniform elliptiity assumption is
made, i.e. if there exists κ > 0 suh that, for every edge e, P-almost surely pe ≥ κ.
Under the hypothesis of Theorem 1 we onjeture that, for any d ≥ 1,
Po(Xn · e1 →n +∞) = 1,
and that the following identity is true:
Po(D = +∞) = 1−
β1
α1
,
where D = inf{n ≥ 0|Xn · e1 < 0}. In this paper, only the ≥ inequality is proved.
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2 Reversed Dirihlet environment. Proof of Proposition 1
It sues to prove that, for a given starting vertex o, the annealed distributions E(α)[P
(pˇ)
o (·)] and
E
(αˇ)[P
(p)
o (·)] on walks on Gˇ are the same.
Indeed, the annealed distribution E[P
(p)
o (·)] haraterizes the distribution P of the environment, as
soon as we assume that P is a distribution on Ω =
∏
x∈V Px suh that P-almost every environment p is
transitive reurrent. This results from onsidering the sample environment p(n) at time n:
for every e = (x, y) ∈ E, p(n)e =
|{0 ≤ i < n|(Xi,Xi+1) = e}|
|{0 ≤ i < n|Xi = x}|
.
From the reurrene assumption and the law of large numbers we dedue that p(n) makes sense for large
n and that, as n → ∞, it onverges almost-surely under P
(p)
o , and thus under E[P
(p)
o (·)], to a random
variable p˜ with distribution P. This way we an reover the distribution of the environment from that
of the annealed random walk.
We are thus redued to proving that, for any nite path γ in G,
E
(α)[pˇ(γˇ)] = E(αˇ)[p(γˇ)]. (1)
The only spei property of Dirihlet distribution to be used in the proof is the following yle
reversal property:
Lemma 2.  For any yle σ = (x1, x2, . . . , xn(= x1)) in G, E
(α)[p(σ)] = E(αˇ)[p(σˇ)], i.e.
E
(α)[p(x1, x2) · · · p(xn−1, xn)] = E
(αˇ)[p(xn, xn−1) · · · p(x2, x1)].
Proof. Remembering that the annealed random walk in Dirihlet environment is an oriented edge
linearly reinfored random walk where the initial weights on the edges are the parameters of the Dirihlet
distribution (f. [EnSa02℄), the left-hand side of the previous equality writes:
E
(α)[p(σ)] =
∏
e∈E αe(αe + 1) · · · (αe + ne(σ)− 1)∏
x∈V αx(αx + 1) · · · (αx + nx(σ)− 1)
,
where ne(σ) (resp. nx(σ)) is the number of rossings of the oriented edge e (resp. the number of visits of
the vertex x) in the path σ. The yliity gives ne(σ) = neˇ(σˇ) and nx(σ) = nx(σˇ) for all e ∈ E, x ∈ V .
Furthermore, by assumption αˇx = αx for every vertex x, and by denition αe = αˇeˇ for every edge e.
This shows that the previous produt mathes the similar produt with αˇ and σˇ instead of α and σ,
hene the lemma. 
If σ = (x1, x2, . . . , xn) is a yle in G (thus xn = x1), the denition of the reversed environment gives:
p(σ) = p(x1, x2)p(x2, x3) · · · p(xn−1, xn)
=
πx2
πx1
pˇ(x2, x1)
πx3
πx2
pˇ(x3, x2) · · ·
πxn
πxn−1
pˇ(xn, xn−1)
= pˇ(x2, x1)pˇ(x3, x2) · · · pˇ(xn, xn−1)
= pˇ(σˇ) (2)
Therefore, the previous lemma gives: E
(α)[pˇ(σˇ)] = E(αˇ)[p(σˇ)], whih is Equation (1) for yles.
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Consider now a non-yling path γ in G: γ = (x = x1, . . . , xn = y) with x 6= y. The same omputation
as above shows that
pˇ(γˇ) =
πx
πy
p(γ).
It is a well-known property of Markov hains that
pix
piy
= E
(p)
y [N
y
x ] where N
y
x is the number of visits to
x before the next visit of y: N
y
x =
∑Hy
i=0 1{Xi=x}, with Hy = inf{n ≥ 1 | Xn = y}. It an therefore be
written, in a hopefully self-explanatory shematial way:
πx
πy
=
∞∑
k=0
P (p)y (N
y
x > k) =
∞∑
k=0
p (
6= x, y
6= x, y
xy
6= x, y
y
≥ k times
) =
∞∑
k=0
p (
k times
6= x, y
6= x, y
xy ) ,
where the subsripts  6= x, y mean that the paths skethed by the dashed arrows avoid x and y, and
(≥)k times refers to the number of loops. Using the notation {x yγ } for the event where the
walk follows the path γ (whih goes from x to y), the Markov property at the time of k-th visit of x
gives:
pˇ(γˇ) =
∞∑
k=0
p (
k times
6= x, y
6= x, y
xy ) p(γ) =
∞∑
k=0
p (
k times
6= x, y
6= x, y
x γy y) .
The paths in the probability on the right-hand side are yles. Taking the expetation under P
(α)
of
both sides, we an use the Lemma to reverse them. We get:
E
(α)[pˇ(γˇ)] =
∞∑
k=0
E
(αˇ)[p (
k times
6= x, y
6= x, y
xγˇy y)].
It only remains to notie that the summation over k ∈ N allows to drop the ondition on the path
after it has followed γˇ:
E
(α)[pˇ(γˇ)] = E(αˇ)[p(γˇ)].
This onludes the proof of the proposition.
3 Diretional transiene. Proof of Theorem 1
For any integer M , let us dene the stopping times:
TM = inf{n ≥ 0|Xn · e1 ≥M}
T˜M = inf{n ≥ 0|Xn · e1 ≤M},
and in partiular D = T˜−1. In addition, for any vertex x, we dene Hx = inf{n ≥ 1 | Xn = x}.
Let N,L ∈ N∗. Consider the nite and innite ylinders
CN,L = {0, . . . , L− 1} × (ZN )
d−1 ⊂ CN = Z× (ZN )
d−1,
endowed with an i.i.d. Dirihlet environment of parameter ~α. We are interested in the probability that
the random walk starting at o = (0, 0, . . . , 0) exits CN,L to the right. Speially, we shall prove:
E
(α)
[
P (p),CNo (TL < T˜−1)
]
≥ 1−
β1
α1
. (3)
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Figure 1: Denition of the weighted graph G. The top and bottom rows are identied (the graph is
based on a ylinder) and the weights are the same on eah line. Both verties alled δ are the same.
To that aim, we introdue the nite weighted graph G = GL,N dened as follows (f. also gure 1).
The set of verties ofG is V = CN,L+1∪{δ}. Let us denote by L = {0}×(ZN )
d−1
andR = {L}×(ZN )
d−1
the left and right ends of the ylinder. The edges of G inside CN,L+1 go between nearest verties for
usual distane. In addition, exiting edges are introdued from the verties in L and R into δ, and
entering edges are introdued from δ into the verties in L. The edges in CN,L+1 (inluding exiting
edges) are endowed with weights naturally given by ~α exept that the edges exiting from R toward δ
have weight α1 − β1(> 0) instead of α1. At last, the weight on the entering edges is α1.
These weights, let us denote them by α′, are hosen in suh a way that divα′(x) = 0 for every vertex
x (inluding δ, neessarily). We are thus in position to apply Proposition 1.
Using Equation (2) to reverse all the yles in G that start at δ and get bak to δ from R (for the
rst time), we get the following equality:
P
(p),G
δ (XHδ−1 ∈ R) = P
(pˇ),Gˇ
δ (X1 ∈ R) .
In the reversed graph Gˇ, there are N edges that exit δ to L (with reversed weight β1), and N edges
that exit δ to R (with reversed weight α1− β1). Combined with the Dirihlet distribution of pˇ under P
given by Proposition 1 (notie that in fat we only reverse yles, hene Lemma 2 sues), the previous
equality gives:
E
(α′)
[
P
(p),G
δ (XHδ−1 ∈ R)
]
= E(αˇ
′)

 ∑
e∈Eˇ,e=δ
p(e)

 = N(α1 − β1)
N(α1 − β1) +Nα1
= 1−
β1
α1
. (4)
In the seond equality we used the fat that under P
(αˇ′)
the marginal variable pe follows a beta dis-
tribution with parameters (αˇ′e, (
∑
e′∈Eˇ,e′=δ αˇ
′
e′) − αˇ
′
e), and that the expeted value of a Beta random
variable with parameters α and β is αα+β . Alternatively, this equality follows also from the distribution
of the rst step of an oriented edge reinfored random walk with initial weights given by α′.
Let us show how this equality implies the lower bound (3). First, beause of the symmetry of the
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weighted graph, the distribution of X1 under E
(α′)[P
(p),G
δ (·)] is uniform on L, hene, sine o ∈ L:
E
(α′)
[
P
(p),G
δ (XHδ−1 ∈ R)
]
= E(α
′)
[
P (p),Go (XHδ−1 ∈ R)
]
. (5)
Then we relate the exit probability out of CN,L endowed with parameters α with the exit probability out
of CN,L+1 endowed with modied parameters α
′
. These weights α and α′ oinide in CN,L; furthermore,
a random walk on the ylinder CN , from o, reahes the abissa L before the abissa L+ 1, so that:
E
(α)
[
P (p),CNo (TL < T˜−1)
]
≥ E(α
′)
[
P (p),CNo (TL+1 < T˜−1)
]
= E(α
′)
[
P (p),Go (XHδ−1 ∈ R)
]
. (6)
The equalities (4) and (5), along with (6), nally give (3).
To onlude the proof of the theorem, let us rst take the limit as N →∞. Due to the elliptiity of
Dirihlet environments, Lemma 4 of [ZM01℄ shows that the random walk an't stay forever inside an
innite slab:
0 = E(α)[P (p)o (TL = T˜−1 =∞)] = lim
N→∞
E
(α)[P (p)o (TL ∧ T˜−1 > T
⊥
N )]
where T⊥N = inf{n ≥ 0| |Xn − (Xn · e1)e1| > N} is the rst time when the random walk is at distane
greater than N from the axis Re1. Using this with the stopping time T
⊥
N/2, we an swith from the
ylinder CN,L to an innite slab:
E
(α)[P (p),CNo (TL < T˜−1)] = E
(α)[P (p),CNo (TL < T˜−1, T
⊥
N/2 > TL)] + E
(α)[P (p),CNo (TL < T˜−1, T
⊥
N/2 ≤ TL)]
= E(α)[P (p)o (TL < T˜−1, T
⊥
N/2 > TL)] + oN (1)
= E(α)[P (p)o (TL < T˜−1)] + oN (1)
′,
hene, with (3),
E
(α)[P (p)o (TL < T˜−1)] ≥ 1−
β1
α1
.
The limit when L→∞ simply involves dereasing events:
Po(D = +∞) = E
(α)[P (p)o (D = +∞)] = lim
L→∞
E
(α)[P (p)o (TL < T˜−1)] ≥ 1−
β1
α1
> 0.
Moreover, Lemma 4 from [ZM01℄ shows more preisely that if a slab is visited innitely often, then both
half-spaes next to it are visited innitely often as well. The event {D =∞} ∩ {lim infnXn · e1 < M}
has therefore null Po-probability for any M > 0, hene nally:
Po(Xn · e1 →n +∞) ≥ lim
M→∞
Po(D =∞, lim inf
n
Xn · e1 ≥M) = Po(D =∞) > 0.
This onludes the proof of the theorem.
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